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SUMMARV
This paper describes the structural (species richness, species diversity, pattern-diversity, biomass, coverage,
specific distribution, homogeneity) and functional (production, PIB ratio) changes observed during the annual
cyc1es of eight phytobenthic Mediterranean communities by using PCA analysis. The first axis obtained
discriminated between variables related to pattern-diversity and those related to production and coverage
(production- diversification or P-D axis). The second axis was mainly related to biomass and homogeneity
(biomass-heterogeneity or b-h axis). Shallow-water cornmunities were positioned in the quadrant of the plane
associated with high production while deep-water communities were located in the quadrant characterized by
high diversification values. The transit of communities through this plane during their annual cyc1es suggests
their idealization as geometric figures revolving c10ckwise along the plane defined by the P-D and the b-h axes.
These changes allow the distinction of two phases and two stages in the annual cyc1e of the cornmunities,
according to the sequence: diversified cornmunity (high heterogeneitY)---7 production phase (high production)---7
developed community (high biomass)---7 diversification phase (high pattern-diversity). Peak production occurs in
spring for the mediolittoral cornmunities and is delayed towards summer and autumn at increasing depths. This
time lag affects the whole annual cycle described aboye and appears attributable to the adaptation of the
different species and communities to the seasonal cyc1e of the main factors limiting their growth
(BALLESTEROS, 1 989b).
Although production and diversification are inversely related, PIB ratio is not negatively correlated with
diversity because of the different mechanisms generating diversity in natural communities: disturbance and
evolution. Short-time diversity increases in periods of intense physical disturbance (diversification phases) due to
lack of dominance within the cornmunity and the growth of opportunistic species. Thus, short-term diversity and
productivity are not inversely correlated. Long-term diversity increases along evolutionary time under
environmental stability, explaining the greater diversity of deep-water communities compared to shallow ones,
where an inverse correlation between productivity and diversity is observed.
An interannual model of the structural and functional performance s of phytobenthic Mediterranean
cornmunities can be depicted over the plane defined by the P-D axis and the b-h axis by introducing time as a
third axis. In general, the dynamics of persistent communities can be depicted as helicoidal trajectories whose
turns represent annual cyc1es. This representation allows the adequate definition of concepts such as persistence,
resistance and resilience of cornmunities, and creates an adequate framework for describing successional
processes and the effects of all kind of disturbances. The hypothesized existence of multiple stable points in
natural communities closely agrees with the model if different degrees of non-punctual, biotic, disturbances are
considered. In our opinion this model could also be extended to other temperate seas.

KEY WORDS: Phytobenthos, structure, dynarnics, ecological modelling.
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STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF
BENTHIC MARINE COMMUNITIES:
A REVIEW

Sorne of the concepts central to · modem
ecological theory
(e .g., · stability and
predictability,
succession and pattem
formation, predation, competltlOn and
disturbance in community organization and
dynamics, etc .) have been developed
largely from
the study of benthic
ecosystems .
This suggests that the
structure and dynamics of benthic marine
cornmunities must be well understood. We
do however, contend, together with
SCHIEL & FOSTER ( 1986) that this is not
the case, and base our assertion on the
acute imbalance of our present knowledge
of benthic
ecosystems, which derives
predominantly from the study of a few
systems (e.g., kelp beds and fouling
cornmunities), and focuses mainly on the
consequences of environmental forcing.
Most studies of benthic communities
focus on intertidal systems (e.g DAYTON,
197 1 , 1975 ; PAINE, 1974; LUBCHENKO
& MENGE, 1978; SOUSA, 1979; NIELL,
1979;
PAINE
&
LEVIN,
198 1).
Consequently, our knowledge of benthic
ecosystems is biased
towards the
peculiarities of these systems. Moreover,
subtidal cornmunities are
whenever
studied, these are often kelp beds
(DA YTON et al. , 1984; JOHNSON &
MANN, 1988) or fouling
cornmumtles
(e.g. SUTHERLAND, 1974; OSMAN,
1977, 1978). Kelp beds are among the
most producti ve ecosystems (MANN, 1972 ;
JACKSON, 1977) and, thereby, support a n
enhanced energy flow and c a n undergo
radical changes because of their low
diversity and
the high connectivity
between the main components of these
systems.
On the other hand, fouling
cornmunities are essentially unstable and
irnmature, so they are not representative of
the more
permanent communities that
dominate the marine benthos. Thus, there
is no guarantee that the results obtained in
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these systems will be transferable to other
benthic
systems,
given
the
great
differences that exist among benthic
communities both worldwide (ZAB ALA &
BALLESTEROS, 1989) and in particular
localities. In
fact, the comparison of
Atlantic and Pacific kelp beds has
demonstrated significant differences in the
dynamics of community organization and in
the
relative
importance
of
the
environmental factors that impinge upon
them (DA YTON et al., 1 984 ; JOHNSON
& MANN, 1988).
The maj ority of studies in benthic
ecology have focused on the factors that
control community organization (e.g.,
competltlOn,
physical
disturbances,
predation) and not on the organization (or
structure) itself. As a result, the structural
evolution of the communities has been
i nferred from experimentally induced
changes or from changes caused by
extreme natural disturbances . The different
stages these perturbed communities leave
behind have been used to describe the
natural pattem of undisturbed cornmunities
and has led to the formulation of the
multiple stable
point hypothesis as the
model which best describes the structure
and function of highly dynamic systems
as
commumtles
fouling
such
(SUTHERLAND & KARLSSON, 1977),
communities growing over sandy bottoms
(GRA Y, 1977) and kelp beds (JOHNSON
& MANN,
1988). As a result of the
historical development of benthic ecology,
most benthic ecosystems are depicted as
intrinsically unstable, contrasting with the
interannual constancy described for the
epibiota of many areas (HISCOCK &
MITCHELL , 1980). Moreover, the degree
of stabi lity or instability of benthic
cornmunities depends on the temporal and
spatial scales at which they are examined,
the relevant scale of observation depending
on the research goals.
There is a paucity of studies of the
dynamics of relatively undisturbed benthic
communities. Despite extensive use of the
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term normal-structured cornmunities to
refer to i nvestigated communities, the
reality is often that
the structural and
dynamic
changes
that
the
benthic
cornmunities of temperate seas experience
during the year are generally unknown.
Seasonal variations in the Mediterranean
(FELDMANN, 1 937; BALLESTEROS ,
1 984, 1 987, 1 988a, 1 988b; VERLA QUE ,
1 987), as well
as in other temperate
(NEUSHUL, 1 967; N IELL, 1 97 5 ; HRUBY,
1 97 5 ; LITTLER, 1 980; FERNÁNDEZ et
al. , 1 983 ; CHOCK & MATHIESON, 1 983;
MATHIESON & PENNIMAN, 1 986;
MURRA y & HORN, 1 989) and tropical
seas (LAWSON, 1 957; JOHN et al. , 1 977;
PRICE, 1 989) often involve significant
changes in cornmunity structure. Seasonal
changes also involve changes in community
structure and organization (HRUBY, 1 975;
SEAPY & LITTLER, 1 982; FERNÁ NDEZ
et al., 1 983; BALLESTEROS , 1 984, 1 987,
1 988a, 1 988b), and in functional processes
(MANN, 1 97 3 ; GAGNE et al., 1 982;
DRUEHL,
WHEELER
1 986;
&
BALLESTEROS, 1 989b; TUSSENBROEK,
1 989; KAIN, 1 989). Sorne of this research
focuses on specific attributes of the
cornmunity
(e.g.,
biomass,
diversity,
production, PIB ratios) and, while a model
has been proposed to explain the seasonal
changes in
intertidal systems from
temperate seas (NIELL, 1 975, 1 977), an
accurate description of the annual cyeles
for the subtidal vegetation and for a large
number of phytobenthic communitites is as
yet unavail able.
Our goal here is to develop a conceptual
model of the dynamics of North-western
Medi terranean phytobenthic cornmunities.
To achieve this goal we shall use data
derived from the study of different
cornmumtIes from the phytal system
(mediolittoral, infralittoral and circalittoral
levels).
The
dynamics
of
these
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account for the long-term dynamics of
benthic communities. We believe that the
model
deri ved for
Mediterranean
communities can easily be extended to
phytobenthic cornmunities, both subtidal
and intertidal, in other temperate seas.

OF
SEASONALITY
ENVIRON
MENTAL FACTORS IN THE NORTH
WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

Seasonal changes in the structure and
function of
phytobenthic cornmunities
deri ve from the seasonal nature of the
dominant environmental factors.
The
seasonal variability of environmental
factors in the NW Mediterranean Sea is, in
general, similar to that observed in most
other temperate seas. Potential differences,
however, inelude lower variability, greater
underwater irradiance and temperature, and
lower nutrient concentrations than those
us-ually observed in oceanic waters
elsewhere in the temperate zone (Fig. 1 ).
In
addition,
seasonal
environmental
v ari abilit y differs across a trophi c gradient,
from the communities in the relatively
eutrophic Gulf of Lions to those in
oligotrophic insular areas (ZABALA &
BALLESTEROS, 1 989), a1though the
extreme oligotrophy is found around the
B alearic Islands which are traditionally
considered as Central Mediterranean. In
this paper, because our study is largely
devoted to the phytobenthic communities of
the North-western Mediterranean (mainly
the Gulf of Lions and the Catalan coast),
we focus on the annual cyele of
environmental factors from this area (see
Table 1).

PHYTOBENTHIC
COMMUNITIES
IN
THE
NORTH-WESTERN

MEDITERRANEAN
in
the framework of sea son al changes
structure and production. In addition to this
The
seasonal
variability
of
seasonal model, we propose a model to . environmental factors in the Mediterranean

cornmunities have been described within
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TABLE 1 . Mean seasonal values of sorne physical and chemical parameters that affect phytobenthic
communities in coastal waters from a north-westem Medi terranean locality (Tossa de Mar, NE Spain, year
1 983). The extinction coefficient ( K480) corresponds to a light with a wavelength of 480 nm. Nitrate and
phosphate concentrations are expressed in micramols r l and temperature is expressed in degrees centigrade.
Data fram BALLESTEROS ( 1 984)
Season

K480

N 043-

P04 3-

T

Winter

0. 1 20

0.5-2.0

< 0.08

1 2- 1 4

Spring

0. 1 1 4

< 1 .0

< 0.06

1 5-20

Summer
Autumn

0.090
0. 1 40

< 0. 1
< 1 .0

< 0.03
< 0.08

2 1 -25
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FIGURE l . Annual cycle of irradiance, nutrient
concentration and water temperature from a coastal
locality of the North-westem Mediterranean (Tossa de
Mar, NE Spain). Data fram BALLESTEROS ( 1 984).

Physical disturbances
Yiolent storms (N winds)
Becalmed waters (January)
High hydradynamism (April)
Low sea level (May, June)
High irradiance
Yiolent storms (E winds)
High hydradynamism
Heavy rains

is similar to that in other temperate seas,
but average values tend to be c10ser to
those in tropical and subtropical seas.
Kelps and corals have failed to master these
&
phytal
systems
(ZABALA
BALLESTEROS,
1 989),
which
are
dorninated by small, erect frondose algae in
shallow waters (photophilic communities)
and calcareous algae in l ocalities with high
densities of sea urchins (AUGIER &
BOUDOURESQUE, 1 974; VERLAQUE,
1 987)
and
deep
waters
(sciaphilic
communities, coralligenous; cf. ROS el al.,
1 985 ). Because of the intensive studies of
these cornmunities, using phytosociological
methods
descr�ti:,e
and
other
(FELDMANN, 1 937; PERES & PICARD,
1 964; BOUDOURESQUE,
1 970, 1 985 ;
&
GIACCONE
B RUNI,
1 972;
COPPEJANS,
1 977;
BALLESTEROS,
1 984; VERLAQUE, 1 987; BOISSET,
1 987), current knowledge of their floristic
composition is, perhaps, greater than that
for any other subtidal cornmunities. One
of the salient features of Mediterranean
phytobenthos is the tendency towards
mmlaturization
(COPPEJANS,
1 980;
1 980;
al.
el
BOUDOURESQUE
BALLESTEROS, 1 984) that allows the
study of the cornmunities using very small
sample sizes. The high level of knowledge
and the extreme miniaturization of
phytobenthic cornmumtIes renders the
Mediterranean a convenient location in
which to examine the seasonal variations
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of phytobenthic communities.
Zonation pattems, which are well
documented for the Mediterranean, are
apparent despite the l ack of significant tides
(B ALLESTEROS & ROMERO, 1 988).
FELDMANN
( 1 937)
established
the
zonation sequence for rocky bottoms in the
Alberes Coast, which
was found to
adequately describe zonation pattems
elsewhere in the Gulf of Lions and the
Catalan Coast (ROS et al., 1 985). In
moderately exposed areas of Tossa de Mar
(NE Spain), the gradation of cornmunities
from the upper mediolittoral to the lower
circalittoral (2 to 60 meters) comprises at
least ten
well-differentiated
seaweed
cornmunities (Fig.
2). Their species
composltlOn, structure, dynamics, and the
forcing environmental factors have been
extensively studied by B ALLESTEROS
( 1 9 84, 1 988a, 1 988b, 1 989a, 1 990a, 1 990b,
1 99 1 , in press a, b).

often described by providing indication of
their degree of structure, which is
scale-dependent. This characteri stic of
benthic cornmunities can be described
through three main spectral parameters,
namely
species richness, diversity and
homogeneity. Because of their
spectral
nature, the choice of the area in which to
measure these parameters has important
implications. Species/area relationships are
exponential (GLEASON, 1 925; HAWKINS
& HARTNOLL, 1 980), whereas diversity/
area and homogeneity/area curves are
asymptotic (NIELL, 1 974; N É DELEC,
1 979; BALLESTEROS, 1 986). Thus, it is
often assumed that the value of each one of
these parameters characterizing a particular
community is the value achieved when i ts
variation for successive increments in area
is minimal . In practice, this mínimal
vanatlOn is assessed using subjective
criteria, often consi sti ng in the choice of the

A METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
TO THE SYNTHETIC DESCRIPTION
OF NATURAL COMMUNITIES

Natural cornmunities are generally
their
described
through
species
composition, implemented with indicative
val ues of their abundance. These values
are often derived by using previously
standardized scales (BRAUN B LANQUET,
1 979) or by quantitative descriptors of
abundance, such as the number of
individuals,
biomass
or
coverage
(MARGALEF, 1 974). Biomass (generally
2
expressed as g dw m- ) and coverage
(generally expressed as the percentage of
surface covered) measurements have been
widely used to characterize phytobenthic
cornmunities (B OUDOURESQUE, 1 97 1 ;
N IELL, 1 974; ROMERO, 1 984) because
they are excel lent indicators of abundance,
each emphasizing different properties of
organisms (BALLESTEROS,
benthic
1 986).
I n addition, benthic cornmunities are
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FIGURE 2. Diagrarnmatic representation of a typical
transect in a moderately exposed place (A) and a
sheltered place (B) from the Costa Brava
(North-westem Mediterranean)
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abscissa where the curve achieves a
particular slope as the relevant area. By
using the same criteria to study different
communities, the values obtained should be
comparable. Obviously, the construction of
the parameter/area relationship requires the
sampling of much greater areas than the
relevant area (GOUNOT, 1 969). The area
relevant to study the communities in Table
11 was estimated by sampling from areas
nested within larger sampling
areas
(BALLESTEROS,
1 986)
and
fitting
species/area curves to a semilogarithmic
function,
y

=

a In x + b

(1)

where y was the number of species and
2
the sampling area in cm . Species
richness (R) was estimated as the number
of species corresponding to the C alleja
2
point 5 x 1 0- (BALLESTEROS, 1 986) .
Diversity was ca1culated with the Shannon
PIELOU,
index (MARGALEF, 1 95 8;
1 975), where coverage was used to measure
abundance.
Diversity/area curves were
fitted to a Michaelis-Menten function,
x

y

=

Ax / B+x

(2)

where y was diversity in bits and x the
2
sampling area in cm . A, an asymptotic
value of y, has been considered a good
estimate
of
species diversity
or
b i ts

alpha-diversity in the sense of PIELOU
( 1 977) (Fig. 3). The value of the
Ku1czynski index
(B OUDOURE SQUE,
1 97 1 ; KRONBERG, 1 987) obtained at half
of the
largest area sampled, where it
always reached the asymptotic value, was
used to estímate homogeneity.
Moreover, the shape of these curves
reflects important structural features of the
communities because it is related to their
stability or persistence (MARGALEF,
1 969). In fact, the same diversity indexes
can be obtained with very different shapes
of the diversity/area curve. The extreme
shapes of the curves, flat or rectangular
spectra and step or diagonal spectra
(MARGALEF,
1 980,
1 985),
are
characteristic of cornmunities with low and
high pattern-diversities, respectively . We
have attempted to estimate pattern-diversity
(also known as spatial-diversity; PIELOU,
1 966) by using two different parameters:
( 1 ) the parameter B, derived from equatíon
2, which indicates the size of the area at
which the diversity index equals half the
species diversity of the entire community
(Fig. 3), and presents minimum and
maximum values for communities with
spectra,
rectangular
and
diagonal
respectively; and (2) the parameter S,
defined as the area corresponding to the
3
Callej a point 1 x 1 0- in the diversity/area
curve fitted to equation 2 (Fig. 3). This
parameter corresponds to the area at which
diversity is practically stabilized (structural
minimal area) .
I n addition, the shape o f the species/area
curve can be described by the parameter k,
referred
to
as
specific
distribution
(BALLESTEROS , 1 986), which describe
the change in the slope of the species/area
curve at different areas. It is ca1culated as
k

B

s

FIGURE 3. Meaning of parameters A, B and S in a
diversity/area curve fitted to a Michaelis-Menten
function.

=

e

-b/a

(3)

where a and b are derived from the
semilogarithmic equation
1 ; it also
corresponds to the value of k in the
potential equation
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x =

k eay

(4)

derived from equation 1 . Large k values
correspond to cornmunities where large
sampling areas are necessary to obtain a
representative number of the species in the
community (BALLESTEROS, 1 986).
From a functional perspective, a
cornmunity can be described
from its
primary production, understood as the
synthesis of organic matter by the plants
Thus,
(BALLESTEROS ,
1 989b).
production is measured in units of biomass
(g dw) produced per unit of time (days)
2
and surface (m ) . Another suitable measure
is the ratio of primary production to total
biomass (i.e., P/B ratio) . The PIB ratio, or
productivity, has often been related to the
energy flow inside an ecosystem and, as
such, is negatively correlated with diversity
and with other measures of ecosystem
organization (MARGALEF, 1 968, 1 969;
NIELL, 1 98 1 ; NIELL & VARELA, 1 984).
Production and P/B ratios are used here to
describe the dynamics of phytobenthic
cornmunities.

IN
CHANGES
SEASONAL
PARADIGMA TIC
COMMUNITIES:
DIVERSIAND
PRODUCTION
FICATION PHASES

Although sorne authors have described
seasonal variations in
the species
composition
and
the
biomass
of
phytobenthic cornmumtIes (e .g. MANN,
1 972; JOSSELYN & WEST, 1 985 ;
MCQUAID, 1 985 ; MURRAY & HORN,
1 989), the description of significant
changes in structural parameters such as the
species/area curve
(HRUBY, 1 975) or
diversity (NIELL,
1 975 ; SEAPY &
LITTLER, 1 982;
FERN Á NDEZ et al. ,
1 983 ) i rare , and the exi tenee of persi stent
annual
rhythms
remains
uncertain.
However, seasonal phenomena are likely
to influence dynamic processes from year
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to year (PARKE, 1 947; MANN, 1 972).
We can depart from the description of
the changes in sorne structural (species
richness,
species
diversity,
pattem
diversity,
coverage)
and
dynamic
parameters (production, P/B ratio) in three
phytobenthic
studied
thoroughly
communities: the Rissoella verruculosa
community
(mediolittoral
zone),
the
Cystoseira
mediterranea
cornmunity
(infralittoral zone) and the Halimeda tuna
community (circal ittoral zone) (Fig. 4).
Because a
detai led description of the
observed changes has been provided
el sewhere (BALLESTEROS, 1 984; 1 988b),
we focus here on the salient features and
relationships within (A) and between (B)
communities.
(A) WITH I N COM M U N ITI ES

1 . Seasonal changes in community
structure and function are evident in all
three communities. Similar to the findings
of N IELL ( 1 977) for intertidal communities
in the temperate Atlantic, the annual change
can be separated into a diversification
phase, characterized by a low production
and PIB ratio, and a production phase,
characterized by high production and PIB
ratio. Cornmunity structure varíes with
these dynamic changes. Two opposite
stages can be recognized as sequences in a
continuum: a developed stage and a
diversified stage. The developed stage is
characterized by cornmunities with high
coverage (and biomass) and, often, low
Conversely,
the
pattern-diversity.
diversified stage is characterized by low
coverage
(and
biomass)
and
high
pattem-diversity. Species diversity and
spec ies richness do not show any distinct
trends in the different stages.
2. An inverse relationship between the
descriptors of structure (species diversity,
pattem di versity, species ri chness), and
coverage and production is apparent for the
Rissoella and the Cystoseira communities,
but not for the Halimeda, cornmunity . In
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postulated
addition,
negative
the
correlation between PIB ratio and diversity
(MARGALEF, 1 969, 1 980) is not apparent
here.
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suggesting a lower tumover in deep water
communities, a feature already suggested
by sorne
authors ( ROS et al. , 1 985;
B ALLESTEROS , 1 989c).
2. There is a temporal lag in the time of
peak PIB ratios from shallow communities,
which show peak P/B ratios in autumn,
and deep communities, that present peak
PIB ratios in summer. This lag is similar to
that in peak production, which occurs in
spring in shallow communities and in
summer for deep communities. Moreover,
there is also a lag in the structural
parameters; peak pattem-diversity occurs
in October in shallow communities
(Rissoella community), but it is displaced
to January in deep communities (Halimeda
community) .
3. Productivity and structure appear
inversely correlated.

ALTERNATIVE
APPROACH:
AN
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS

To summarize relationships between the
different parameters,
and to describe
pattems in the structural and functional
affinities
shown
by
the
different
communities, we applied peA analysi s to
the data (LEGENDRE & LEGENDRE,
1 979). Each community was described,
for each season, using ten variables: species
richness (R), specific distribution (k),
biomass (b), coverage (e), homogeneity
(h), species diversity (H' ) , pattem-diversity
(B and S), production (P) and productivity
(P/B). Unfortunately,
missing values of
production and PIB ratios for sorne
communities prevented the analysis for all
communities shown in figure 2. However,
the analysis did include eight communities
representative of all the different levels of
the phytal system in the North-westem
Mediterranean (Fig. 2).
The correlation matrix obtained (Table
II) reveals a cluster of positive correlated
parameters (H', k, B and S), all of which
are related to pattem-diversity and attaining

TABLE II. Significative correlations between the
different parameters used to characterize the structure
and dynamics of eight phytobenthic communities from
the North-western Mediterranean (Pearson coefficient).
Parameters are: species richness (R), species diversity
(H'), pattern diversity (B and S), specific distribution
(k), homogeneity (h), production (P), % coverage (e),
P/B ratio and biomass (h).

R
H'
B

S
k
h
P
e

P/B
b

P < 0.05
P <0.01
+++ P <0.001

., +

.. . , ++

H'
+

+++

B

+++
++

S

++

. . .,

k

h

P

+

+

e

P/B
b

peak values during the diversification
phase. These parameters, and particularly
pattem-diversity, are negatively correlated
with the parameters showing peak values in
the
production
phase
(homogeneity,
production and coverage) . B iomass is
poorly related to all of these variables,
probably because of the i nfluence of
ca1careous algae (BALLESTEROS, 1 984) .
P/B ratios are, as expected,
positively
correlated to production and negatively
correlated to biomass.
The rooted and ordered weight factor
matrix is shown in Table III, and the
proj ection of the origi nal variables over the
plane defined by the first and the second
factorial axes is shown in figure 5. The
first factor explains 37.9% of the variance
and clearly discriminates the parameters
related to pattem-diversity (B, S and k)
from production and coverage . The second
axi s explains 1 7 . 3 % of the variance and is
mainly related to biomass. Species diversity
and homogeneity are represented by
opposite vectors w ith high weight factors
over the first and the second axis,
respectively. The third axis accounts for
only 1 3 .7% of the variance and is related to
species richness. B ecause the first two axes
encompass more than 50% of the variance,
we believe that they suffice to describe
adequately . the spatial and seasonal
variabili ty of Mediterranean phytobenthic
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TABLE III. Rooted and ordered weight factors matrix.
Pattem diversity-B
Pattem diversity-S
Species diversity
Specific distribution
Production
Coverage
Biomass
Homogeneity
Species richness
PIB ratio

0.9 1 3
0.885
0.665
0.55 1
-0.682
-0.604
0.092
-0.42 1
0.075
-0.375

-0.054
-0.283
-0.523
0.007
-0.040
-0.098
0.785
0.7 1 6
-0. 1 87
-0.559

0. 1 1 9
0.203
0.37 1
-0.050
0.033
0.625
-0. 1 58
-0.030
0.745
-0.60 1

communities. Because of their relationship
to different variables, we shall
refer
hereafter
to
the
axes
as
production-diversification axis (P-D axis)
and biomass-heterogeneity axis (b-h axi s),
respectively .
The distribution of the communities
studied and their seasonal variations in the
plane defined by P-D and b-h axes is
shown in figure 6. The fol lowing aspects
may be noted:
( 1 ) Communities are ordered along the
first axi s in relation to their diversification.
Temporal vanatlOn in their structure
appears to be similar for all communities .
Orderi ng along the second axis reflects a
biomass increment from low to high values .
(2) Annual cyc1es of communities are
reflected in rotational c10ckwise paths along

p

B
s

FIGURE 5. Projection of the original variables over
the plarie defined by the first and the second factorial
axes. Symbols as in Table 1 1 .

the planeo The po sitio n of the communities
at the different seasons reflects their
functional characteristic s.
structural and
The extremes of each axis can be
considered as representati ve of the two
phases and the two stages
described
before. Further, irregularities in the annual
cyc1e are well reflected in the analysis. For
instance,
the
Ceramium .
ciliatum
community, which lacks annual periodicity,
has an inverse rotation sense, but this may
be peculiar to the year studied. Similarl y,
temporal discontinuities in structure and
dynarnics are well reflected in the analysis.
(3) Seasonal variation in the structure
and dynarnics of each
cornrnunity is
proportional to the area comprised within
the polygon that describes the seasonal
path of the cornrnunity. Thus, seasonal
variations are greatest in Cystoseira species
commumtIes and are lowest in the
Lithophyllum tortuosum community.
(4) Periods of peak production - which
coincide with a rninimum diversification are attained in spring for the mediolittoral
communities,
and
are
progressively
displaced to summer and autumn for
increasing depths.
Thus, the patterns and trends suggested
by the detailed analysis of three selected
communities are confirrned when studying
a greater number of communities. Thus, we
think that these structuraI and functional
patterns can be generalized to other
Mediterranean phytobenthic communities.

A MODEL OF STRUCTURAL AND
DYNAMICS
IN
FUNCTIONAL
PHYTOBENTHIC
COMMUNITIES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA

The model we propose to represent the
seasonal variations in the Mediterranean
phytobenthic commumtIes is probably
applicable to other temperate seas with a
distinct growing season. The model
considers that the majority of communities
belonging to advanced successional stages
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have closed annual cycles that allow for
the distinction between a production phase,
when the dorninant species has an intense
growth, and a di versification phase, when
a net biornass loss of the dorninant species
11
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is detected. Both phases end in two stages:
the developed
cornrnunity
and the
diversified cornmunity. The developed
cornrnunity has high biornass and coverage
values, a high vertical structuration and a
BIOM ASS

3./

1
6
V
\1

D IVERSI F I CA T ION

.�
2

:IIi
2

H E T E R OG E N E I T Y

FIGURE 6. Communities representation over the plane defined by the first and the second factorial axes. Each
community is represented by its position at each season ( l -winter, 2-spring, 3-summer, 4-autumn) and by its
average value. Communities are symbolized as follows: Rissoella verruculosa (full circles), Lithophyllum
lichenoides (full reverse triangles), Ceramium ciliatum (open circles), Cystoseira mediterranea (fulI squares),
Cystoseira caespitosa (open squares), Codium vermilara (full triangles), Cystoseira zosteroides (open triangles),
Halimeda tuna (open reverse triangles).
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high homogeneity, which causes a low
diversification or pattem-diversity. The
diversified community, in tum, has low
values of
biomass and coverage, low
vertical
structuration
and
significant
horizontal heterogeneity , caused by the
highly patchy distribution of encrusting
and turf algae.
These structural and dynamic variations
are evident in the plane defined by a
production-diversification
axis and
a
biomass-heterogeneity axis. The possibility
of describing fluctuations in such a plane
has recently been pointed out by
MARGALEF ( 1 989). The annual cyc1es
may be represented by c10sed figures of
diverse shapes which tum in a c10ckwise
direction. The phases and stages described
are arranged at the extremes of the two
axes in communities with well defined
annual
cyc1e s.
Opportunistic
algal
communities also fluctuate along this plane,
but their paths lack any directionality. This
pattem can also be extrapolated to
communities el sewhere showing similar
production phases in the course of the
year. The annual cyc1e of the cornmunities
may be idealized as circumferences whose
diameter increases with the degree of
seasonality (Fig. 7). In general, the
diameter of these circumferences or other
geometric figures describing the annual
cyc1e of the communities decreases with
increasing complexity. Therefore, it may
be considered a good estimate of the energy
flow through the community, as suggested
by MARGALEF ( 1 989).
The ordering of different communities
according to different zonation levels can
easily be discemed along the P-D axis and
the b-h axis in relation to their structural
and functional properties. The ordering
basically follows the P-D axis and all the
communities are distributed along this axis.
Shallow-water communities, dominated by
frondose algae, that have little structure
and high P/B ratios, are distributed in the
portion of the plane defined by high
production. On the opposite side of the

axis,
deep-water
communities,
characterized by their high diversification,
predominate (Fig. 7).
The delay in peak production towards
late summer at increasing depths is a
of
general
phytobenthic
feature
Mediterranean systems (BALLESTEROS,
1 989b) because of the typical temporal
availability
of
light
and
nutrients.
Shallow-water commumtles are often
nutrient-limited (B ALLESTEROS, 1 989b)
and, as such, have their period of maximum
growth (production phase) in spring,
nitrate
with
higher
coinciding
concentrations in seawater (Fig.
1 ).
Deep-water communities are light-limited
(BALLESTEROS , 1 989b), and their annual
cyc1e is accommodated to exploit the high
summer irradiances in order to grow (Fig.
1 ) . However, extrapolation of this depth
dependent de lay to communities elsewhere
sti ll needs confirmation.
It is interesting to note that an inverse
between productiv ity and
relationship
diversification is not apparent (Table I I ,
---- DIVERSI FICATlON ----_

l oo

D

o
¡¡:j

Summer

D

Autumn

Developcd
cornmunity

Production
phase

rI\
-W-

Diversificalion
phase

Diversified
cornmunity

----- PRODUCTION -----

FIGURE 7. Hypothetical representation of the annual
cycle of different Mediterranean phytobenthic
communities from different bathymetric levels in the
plane defined by a production-diversification axis (P-D
axis) and a biomass-heterogeneity axis (b-h axis).
Production and diversification phases correspond to
the extremes of the P-D axis and developed
community and diversified community stages are
situated at the extremes of the b-h axis. A time lag in
the different phases and stages from spring to summer
and from shallow to deep water communities has been
represented
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Fig. 5). Nevertheless, in our opinion, the
term diversification differs when applied
to the annual cycle of a certain cornmunity
or when referred to different cornmunities.
Within cornmunities, the concept of
diversification is not related to the classical
meaning of structure, but to patchiness.
High
diversities
only
occur
in
diversification phases and, therefore, high
pattem-diversities result from the spatial
heterogeneity in the distribution of species
within the cornmunity. In a developed
cornmunity the diversity is usually minimal
because of dominance of the main species
in the community. On the other hand, the
meaning
of
diversification
among
cornmunities corresponds to structure and
organization, and is c10ser to the traditional
interpretation (MARGALEF, 1 974).
These
observations
allow
us
to
reconsider the concepts of short-term (non
equilibrium)
diversity
and
long-term
(evolutionary) diversity suggested by
SLOBODKIN & SANDERS ( 1 969) and
formulated by GRASSLE & SANDERS
( 1 973). Short-term diversity reflects local
effects and acts on a short time scale. Its
variability is induced by small disturbances
such as those i nvolved in the annual cycle
of temperate seas . The main increase in
diversity within a community during an
annual cyc1e results
from a sud den
increase in di versity at the end of the
diversification phase, caused both by the
lack of dominance inside the cornmunity
and by the appearance of sorne new
species. The new species can grow in this
stage because of the reduced spatial
competition, as predicted by the niche
pre-emption model (WHITTAKER, 1 975).
This increase i n diversity i s often associated
with periods of relatively i ntense physical
disturbance caused by autumnal storms,
corresponding to a maximum energy flow
through the cornmunity. The transition to
the production phase and to the developed
community involves increased competition
and subsequent competitive exc1usion of
species, yielding - in most Mediterranean
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communities - cornmunities dominated by a
single species, with the associated reduction
in diversity (but not
necessarily in
structure). Clearly, short-term diversity and
productivity
need not be
i nversely
correlated, as observed by N IELL ( 1 977)
and FERNÁ NDEZ et al. ( 1 983) . Instead,
disturbances
may be ' considered as
mechanisms l eading to increased species
richness and diversity (DA YTON &
HESSLER, 1 972; ABELE, 1 976; OSMAN,
1 977; CONNELL, 1 978). On the other
hand, long-term
diversity refers to the
through
development
of
diversity
evolution, and it appears to increase with
environmental stability. Long-term diversity
agrees with the stability-time hypothesis of
( 1 968,
1 969).
S ANDERS
Deep
communities are more diverse than shallow
communities (Fig. 6), so there is an i nverse
correlation
between
productivity and
diversity on a between-cornmunities scale.
Seasonal changes generate moderate
environmental instabilities or disturbances
which allow short-term diversity to
operate. At another level, communities and
their annual cyc1es are subject to long-term
diversity changes, which result from an
evolutionary tendency towards greater
species
cornmunity
and
richness
organization in stable environrnents (Fig.
commumtIes
mature
8).
Indeed,
( coralligenous) are diverse, and irnmature
ones
(mediolittoral zone) have low
diversity (Fig. 7 ) . Physical and biological
disturbances - absorbed or not absorbed by
the cornmunity - increase the PIB ratio
(NIELL, 1 98 1 ). This effect is apparent in
the annual cyc1e of real comrnunities (Fig.
6). The consequences of thi s process in our
model would be the displacement of the
commurntIes
in the case of total
destruction of the cornmunity - towards
areas of the plane defined by low
diversification
and
biornass
values.
Conversely, succession should transfer the
communities to the portion of the p lane
corresponding
to
high
values
of
diversification and biomass (Fig. 8).
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u P to tliis point, · we have · referred
community dynamics to the annual cyc 1e,
without considering interannual dynamic s.
Interannual dynamics can be incorporated
into the model by considering time as a
third axis (Fig. 9). In this imp lemented
model, annual cyc1es are represented by a
360-degree tum around an ascending
hel icoidal traj ectory that reflects the
development of structural and functional
community characteristics (Fig. 9). Thi s
ascending
helix
should have
sorne
irregularities which represent specific
responses to disturbances or to deviations
from the average annual behaviour of the
environmental factors. Each tum of the
hel ix i s different from the others because
of the unrepeatability of each and every one
of the processes which determine the
situation of each community at each
moment.
Although the term stability is vague in
ecology, it has been defined through three
complementary properties (DA YTON et
al.,
1 984): persistence, resistance and
resilience. Persistence is here associated to
the height of the helix. Even though the
community has sorne capacity to buffer
disturbances, which are
reflected in
modifications of the helix, this capacity is
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FIGURE 8. Tendencies of change caused by
disturbances and succession in the plane defined by
the P-D axis and the b-h axis. The role of short-terrn
diversity and long-time diversity and the main
characteristics of community stability at the two
extremes of the P-D axis are also represented.

li mited, and it is a function of the
community resi stance (amplitude stability
in the sense of ORIANS, 1 975 ). So,
resistance can be figured as a cyli nder,
(which may be of irregular
shape)
inc1uding the helix (Fig. 9). If disturbance
is sufficiently strong, the helix can break
and go beyond the limits of the cylinder
(Fig. 9). Thi s breakage represents the
disappearance of the community and it is
always linked to a change in the species
assemblage. The new trajectory moves
towards lower values of biomass and
diversification (Figs. 8 and 9).
If
disturbance
is
punctual,
the
new
assemblage may evolve fol lowing a
successional sequence, perhaps restoring
the original community. The time necessary
to complete thi s sequence should be
inversely related to its resilience (Fig. 9).
The process of succession would be ruled
by different phases (HUVÉ ,
1 974),
depending on the intensity of the
disturbance. Each phase has its own cycle
which may have an annual or lower
periodicity, and it moves along the plane
defined by the P-D and the b-h axes.
FERNÁNDEZ et al. ( 1 98 1 ) distinguish
different phases, each one with two stages
named development moments and transient
moments. The energy flow through the
community
is
minimized
and
the
community structure is improved during the
development moments, while the transient
moments correspond to surges of energy
flow (high P/B ratio s ) through the
community. Although this pattem has been
described to explain succession in rocky
intertidal systems from the temperate
Atlantic, it may adequatel y describe the
successional
sequence
of
sublittoral
commurutIes and can be easily introduced
into our model. Development moments
have a very simil ar performance to the
production phase, and transient moments
have similar properties to the diversification
phase. Succession phases reproduce in
shorter periods of time and, perhaps more
importantly, the annual dynamics of
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phytobenthic
normally-constituted
communities.
If the disturbance acts for a long period
of time (e.g. an ináease of herbivory,
sorne human modifications), the cornmunity
cannot return to its original state and, thus,
it would be stationed at another position on
the plane, with its own annual cyc1e and its
own stability properties. This scenario
supports the theory that predicts the
existence of multiple stable points in
natural
commumtles
(SUTHERLAND,
1 974). At each depth different .communities
( or stable points) coexist and this
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determines
the
patchy
aspect
that
characterizes the rocky bottoms
in
temperate seas. The coexistence of different
multi ple stable points at the same depth
and in place s subj ect to simil ar mean
i nputs of exosomatic energy, can only be
explained if different degrees of biotic or
abiotic disturbance are considered. The
most
usual and well studied situation
derives from an excessive grazing pressure
by sea-urchins, a situation which has been
described in oceanic communities (MANN,
1 977) as . well as in Mediterranean ones
(VERLAQUE, 1 987).
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FIGURE 9. Three-dimensional representation of the community dynamics over a long period of time. Each turn
of the helix corresponds to an annual cycle. Persistence, resistance and resilience of the community are easily
defined in the figure. High disturbances that cannot be absorbed by the community, and the subsequent
succession pattern that the new assemblage undergoes after the disturbance, are also schematicalIy represented
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In general , the dynamics of the persistent
cornmunities from temperate seas can be
depicted as helixes whose turns represent
annual cyc1es along the plane defined by a
P-D axis and a b-h axis (Fig . 1 0) . The
transfer from one cornmunity to another i s
usually rare (i.e., the probability o f such a
change occurring is very low) because the
cornmunity
structure
and
dynarnic s
correspond largely to mean values of the
physical environment. As an example, a
Cystoseira mediterranea community will
never turn into an Halimeda tuna
cornmunity. However, the existence of
sorne different communities at, for
example, the same depth, may be related to
catastrophic events or to disturbances
attributed to biotic factors. Under these
conditions, community interconversion has
a
certain,
time-dependent,
non-zero
probability of occurring. A good example i s
provided b y the different communities (or
multiple stable points) described I n

Mediterranean
algae
photophilic
communities
according
to
predation
intensity by sea-urchins (VERLAQUE,
1 987).
When the model is extrapolated to
evolutionary time scales, it is obvious that
communities would not persist as rigid
cylinders, but would oscillate. The extent of
oscillation may be a function of the change
in qualitative and quantitative species
composition, or in species characteristics.
These oscillations may also be interpreted
as
changes
in
the
interconversion
probabilities between different stable
points. However, natural selection operates
over the individuals belonging to sorne
species, and evolutionary changes in
species modify, in turn, the structural and
functional performance s of communities.
Thus, it is difficult to introduce the role of
evolution into the model proposed. From a
different perspecti ve, two main forces can
be assumed to modulate long-term

fft
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.
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...

PRO DU CT I O N

-----

FIGURE 1 0. Dynamics of sorne different phytobenthic communities in the space defined by a
production-diversification axis, a biomass-heterogeneity axis, and time. Conversion from one community to
another is only possible if they are successionally related or they belong to a bathymetric level with the same
energy inputs. Interconversion probabilities may change along evolutionary time.
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dynamics:
e nvironmental
ecosystem
stability and disturbances (CONNELL,
1 978; WALB RAN et al., 1 989). Under
stable conditions, communities would tend
diversíty,
accumulate
to
i ncrease
information and use the energy to .ereate
persistent
structures,
numnuzmg
the
diameter of the helixes and, sometimes,
their resistance. Systems would become
more mature, in the c1assic sen se of
MARGALEF ( 1 963 , 1 975). Disturbances
would act in the oppnsite sense. The result
is the aspect of the submerged world,
scattered into different cOinmunities, each
one adapted to ·particular environmental
conditions and determined by a series of
unavoidable historical factors.
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